AUNT BEE?
Food has always been part of the Sand
Dollar M/C culture. The board came
up with the idea for the dinner ride for
summertime a couple of years ago. We
tend to get baked a lot in the summer
and it is nice to just get together in
the evening time for a short sweat free
ride with some fellow Sandies and have
a bite to eat which is slowly becoming
a Sandie tradition.

Dinner was at East River Smokehouse
Bar - B - Que. This ride was just plain
awesome, with no rain and the
temperature being perfect for riding.
We had 8 Sandies on 7 Rides show up
and we were later joined by 3 other
Sandies for a total of eleven for our July
dinner ride event. We have only been
to this restaurant twice and both times
East River Smokehouse has delivered
really good food. I had the Bar -B - Que
Beef dinner plate with beans and
potato salad and everything was

cooked to perfection. If you missed
this one you missed out on good food
and a great time. I hope you can
make the next one.
Tiger Slide is a great addition to the
July dinner ride. Bob went out for a
smoke and came back to report that
they had two kiddie jumping rooms
and one blow up tiger slide outside.
After dinner we all stretch our bellies
and decided to check out the slide.
Everyone knows who normally gets
into mischief but this time it wasn’t
the kids table.
It was none
other than
Sam and Pam
who decided
to climb and
slide down
giggling like
little kids
having way
too much fun at a play ground.

“Don’t be late for suppa”
“Oh, fibberdegibbit!” “Oh, you’re full of
beans”
- Beatrice Taylor 1960 (commonly known
as Aunt Bee)

Nice Ride, Good Food, Great Friends

“Ping-pong was invented on the
dining tables of England in the 19th
century, and it was called Wiff-waff!
And there, I think, you have the
di fference between us and the rest
of the world. Other nations, the
French, looked at a dining table and
saw an opportunity to have dinner;
we looked at it and saw an
opportunity to play Wi ff- wa ff .”
Boris Johnson
British Conservative

